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The Societyá s ~lendar
of activities
concludes with
the Xmas Night at Carsa'
Co ttage.
1 hope as IIIBllY
membersas are able will
I." come along and enjoy the
"'. festive spirit and companionship.
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While at the Cottage
take the opportunity to see
the new porch, the photocopier, and the al tera tioDS
to storage and display areas
which have been made over tn4
past months.
We are looking forward
to the completion of our
structural work shortly and
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PRESI D~T' S MiSSAGi:

sub,1ects.

l'Iay I extend to all our
membersand friends my best wishes
for a Happy Christmas and a prospeI
ous and Peaceful New Tear.
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Continuation of )(ra. Grieve'
Port Macquarie - frca p. 4
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"much to absorb in a short time.

Mr. Howell' 8

intimate knowledge of the area aeon became apparent as well as his
acquaintance vi th its early history and the infonaa tion he passed oa
added considerably to the interest of our visit.
Our homewardjoumey on Mondaywas rather protracted due to the
heavy holid.a¥ traffic,
not helped by intermittent
raiD.. Ve felt lUcky that th ¥
¥ eather bad. stayed fine Yhile we were at Port Xacquarie and. the IIiDor homeward
inconvenience die{ not detract from the enjoyment and appreciation ot the two
previOUS days.
I think: for everyone it was a happy tour;
driver and passengers __ ed
to be in barmoey and having BeSIl 80 ID1Ch we had & great maDJ pleasant recoU .. ,
ions on which to refiec:t over the following days.
l'J.Dally I must co_end. the coll.fortaGle, vell.-appoiAted aCCOIIIIIOdation ¥¥
bad at the Pioneer Homestead Motel at Port Jlacquarie and. the aMJ. arrangement.,
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XMAS NIGHT replaces
the monthly meeting on
Thursday, 8th December.
Be at Carss Cottage at
6.00 p.m. if your name
is on the list.
Next meeting will be
on Thursday, 12th Jany.,
1984. There will be no
Management Committee
.eeting in December.
Dick Burghart is
accepting bookings for
the Australia Day
Dinner-Dance at the St.
George Motor Boat Club
on Thursday, 26th Jany.,
1984. Tickets: $14 ea.
¥¥¥
THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
OF DECEMBER ~ good conscience
is a soft pillow.

W.P.G.

¥¥¥

TilE PIONEERS' CnnISTMAS
How did

they

spend their

_

Christmases,

,

Tkose pioneers of old,
Far distant from' their Moth.erland,
Wkere heat prevailed, not cold?
No turltey for their Christmas tare
Nor other poultry too;
No holly and no mistletoe Gumleaves and rabbit stew!
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Was Santa Claus
And suit of
Still filling
Adorned the

with long white beard
showy red
Christmas stocJdngs that
children'S bed?

A festive cake was somehow made,
A pudding and festooned tree Some home-made gifts to add thereto
Helped make it Christmassy.
They tried to keep tradition strong
Though sweat and tears they knew;
TIle tinsel trimmines they did without
But just the same "made do" ¥
But hearts were stout for all their trials
And loudly the ratters rang
As all - the young, the old - sat down
Md hymns and carols sang.
Perhaps their thoughts to loved ones
turned,
tlherever tliey might be;
Perhaps they prayed and made a toast
For those across the sea!
P'erhaps this was their life-style At best we can but guess But certain 'tis
they laid the. way
By "hich we now'
progress.
Coxhead
reserved)
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BREAKINCl \HTH TRAD17rON

Increasingly more Australian
are varying the traditional
Christmas images. Two examples
~iven here show a team of kangaroos
substituting for reindeer and s~~ .~,
in a modern study setting - ~h ..:,.
..~'
so, the genial old fellow is stiil -~,
~-sweltering in Australia's hot climate
in his thick fur-trimmed red suit!
Last year at Sutherland Shire's Library the children
had congregated to meet Santa, receive small gifts and
listen to stories. lv'ith him Santa had a computer printout list of the little one~ names. He wanted to make
sure that they all had some presents delivered on Christmas
Eve and explained that modern technology had even made its
way to the North Pole. However he confessed that after
all the trouble he had had with the ~skimo-programmed computer he might change things next year and go back to the
handwritten li~ts, even if it meant he had to suffer fro.
writer's ~rampl
Christmas affords a welcome break at the end ot a working year and is
a time for sharing joy and fellowship with fami ly and friends, for thinking
of others and extending goodwill to them in the true spirit of Christ.as.
More than for anyone else Christmas is a time for the youngsters when they
know the joy of being loved and the delight of receiving gifts.
Australia's climate in December-January is usually very hot and each
Tear More and more ~vople find the call of the outdoors irresistible. Consequently Christmas cooking is often dono well in advance so that the family
and their close friends can all relax together, making the most of the fine
weather. Too often in the past women were kitchen slaves but that way of
celebrating Christmas is fast disappearing.
Australia ,now possesses many first-class restaurants and clubs where
.eals for special occasions are a specialty, Christmas being one of these.
The Christian festival of Christmas was adapted from earlier pagan
festivals celebrating the winter solstice but it is not celebrated on the
same date everywhere. In Australia there are about 30,000 Australian
Orthodox Christians who abide in this matter by the ancient Julian calendar.
They celebrate the great day early in January. People belonging to this sect
come from Armenia, Serbis, Macedonia, Russia and the Ukraine and also include
Coptlcs and Byelorussians.

----------------------

- Elaine rtoward sent us this amusing cartoon:
UNEXFF.CTED!
A doting father asked his young daughter:
"Who's the best father in the world'?"

2:A-,

Quick as a flash she replied:
Christmas!
K
, !-OW MANY TIMES HAVE.\ IOLD
"'>Ol.A NOT 10 RLAN t;;ONN ~E.
STAIRS ?'
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"Father
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H L E HEM

Jesus Christ was born in Bethlehem the Bibl. tells u ¥¥
Bethlehem is a small town, having only 10,00 inhabitants. It lies eight
kilometres south-west of Jerusalem on the main highway to Hebron and to Egypt.
The Judean countryside is hilly around Bethlehem which is 777 metres aboye sea
leYel. It was a fertile place in Biblical times and the slopes still abound
in figs, vines, almonds and olives which are among the best in the world.
Long ago in Jacob's time it had a different name - Ephra~ .eaning fruitful. The name Bethlehem means "house of bread". In John 6.35 the Bible states:
"And Jesu. said unto them, 'I am the bread of life; be that cometh to ¥¥ shall
never hunger and he that believeth on me shall never thirst.'"
The House of Bread, or Bethlehem, will always be linked with Jesus wbo
himself claimed to be the Bread of Life.
To the north may still be seen the fields where the "shepherds watched
their flocks at night".
Tbe inn .entioned in Luke 2 was a yery fa.iliar place in olden days. It
was here in A.D. 330 that Emperor Constantine and Helena, his .other, buili the
f .. ous Church of the Nativity. Although this was modernised in the 8th centur,r
by Justinian, part of the original church still remains and is 'one of today'a
popular tourist attractions.
There waa another town called, Bethlehem about 11 ka. north of Nazareth.
The town where Christ was born became known as Bethlehe. Judah; the other v"
known as Bethlehem Zebulon.
(Extracted fro. an article published on 21.12.1982 in the "Leader" - Ed.)
NOTES ON NOVEMBER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE - by G. 'Coxhead
Apolo~l
B. Butters, Mr ¥¥ D. ~ Hatton
Chairman: J. Veness
Business arising from the Minutes: Xmas Night arrangements were checked through.
Entertainers will be the Bell Singers. Members to provide own seating.
Mrs. M. Grieve reported availability of a novel kitchen device. Its acqui.ition will be reported on. Frayed matting in the museum is to be renewed. In
the Shops Room paving tiles are to be laid. New display panels bave been set up
(largely through Mr. Wilkes' efforta) in the Kogarah Room - discussion on how to
use these to good advantage.
Ceiling fans are to be installed at an early date in two places and an air
conditioner will be fitted later.
Proceeds of the Annual Stall Day will amount to more than $344.00. The
Society's thanks is extended to all who helped and made this posaibl ¥¥
A list of speakers for 1984 is to be drawn up, remembering that there will
be two centenaries in 1984 - Fire Brigades and the opening of the Firat Section
of the Illawarra Railway.
Close of meeting.
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
When eyer I am to pass a church
I pay a little visit.
So when at last I'm carried in
The Lord won't say ''Who is it? 11

-

Anon.
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We ::"81' ... Aogaxa..1. at 8.00 a ¥ .n. on Saturday morning
and had a comiOj~ta.'b:t:l, l~:i..easa;;.'\; journey to Port Macquarie,
trCivelling vie.. the Pacii'ic h.i&l"~way.
The;:-e we wer8 greeted
by the Preside;J.t and member-s oi' 't.i.e F..isto:::-icalSociety who
had a verj welcome a!ternoon tea waiting for ~s. The homemade scones , 0 t.her good..ies and. refl'eshiug cuppa vere verJ
much <!.ppreciated ai'te:c our long hours 0;:1 the road.
Next there 1vGoS a fe.:;.st of anot..'1e1 kind. as we accepted
the anv; ta tacn ',;0 look t:'-.:'Cn-.gll ti:.e .::iJ.SCum wiere a vast
array of bea~tilUlly presented, frequently rare articles,
was displayed to &Teat advantage.
We thoro\.lgbly applauded
'1111'' ' 11111
."~~"
.. 11) and more iii!
the ju~....ng the. t made tt.i.s outistandzng museua the premier
award-winning one in the State for two years running:
n>.e
OxIeyHi9tiw-;,Wauchope
23km west of Port Macquarle
~"O-storey
building
in
Clarence
Street
is
a
super
storehouse
.
TT9
of memorllbil~,.
Clothing, utensils,
:f'u.rniture, tool;.> and. 'bric-a-brac were anáar..ged, ' . such a manner
to give a pleasing, uncluttered effect, wi~l plen'$y of viewing space around each display.
'!he llUBeuJD is open dal.ly and viai tors may 'view a '.ride selection of convict and pioneer
relics.
.
Kost ot our sightsee~
was done on S-lLc..::.y, illcláJ.d.ing the visit to 'l'imbertown, 3 km.
vest ot Wauchope on the Oxley llighway. Mrs. J'oh.."lS has given a full cescra': ,"4 of this
ill a previous Newsletter so I shall only :.:-efer to it briefly.
Timbertown ~o a re-creation
of a sawmillers' village as it was in is&) and. is set in 35 aa. of typical timbered country.
It contains a huge steam sawmill, s"~(.;arll train, "ou.llocic team, clrsught horses pulling wll8BOns
and carts, small shops and cottages of the period.
A. :replica of a 19th century hotel is
in process of construction.
Examples of various era; '(;S are on Molep produced by skilled
craftsmen, incl'~--:.ingwood-turning and leati1e:"""oL'ork. DewonstratioLs of these crafts and
eaailliDg
and. ita associated activities
are i>~ 'len fo:::- vis:'... tors' benefit.
We spent half a day in this nostalgic setting aJ:.l..i conjured up visions of those pion4

!

eers who toiled

to survive.
On Smday afternoon, Mr. lio1lfell, President of the Historical Society, accompanied us
on a coach tour of Port Macquarie to'Wllship. The very old cemetery i.11 Gvrdon Street has
transformed into a veri table show-pJ.ace. liiver stones, graded from very small to
extra large, have been used to build up th.e embanlo:ilents. Arranged in terraces, these
stones form a lovely pattern, bei.ro..g interspersec, wi til colourf'ul 'oerls of massed flowers.
~e cemetery is the last resting place ('of ;na:.-..y ea:dy s0'ttlers of á.....tI .:iistrict and of connote who were i t~ founders. ~'t. ThOill",~ .::: Ang~,icanchurch in "!w.y Street vas built by
convicts.
It vas commoncedin 1824; completed in 1828. In the came grounds stands the
colonial Chapel of Chn;;t the Healer ¥¥
In 1802 Matthew Flinders was engaged in charting the coastline and it vas he who
nailed the headland where the lighthouse now stande , ~ac.king Point.
Eowever it was John
OXley, travelling
by land, who first arrived and recog ..ai.sed the pOtential and suitability
ot the land for a new settlement.
The O,;dey }lig}),l;{ay follows approximately the path he
took in 1818 on his journey north.
A memoi'l.alohelisk has been erected on the ai,te of

be,.

OXley's first camp.
Important reaeons behind the forming of ti'le settlement of Port f"w.cquarie were;
isolation of prisoners, cultivation of tropicb..i fruits and. ;;>lants, open..ingup the road
to the New England. from the coast and e. new, source of t ..._'0l'.
In Karoh, l821 Capt , ~'rancj_s ~':'mal1 was appoa .¥ '!;ca Coc;;r,la.'1dant of the proposed settlement and he sailed from Sydney to áMg"....n his b,;:,sigr.wle:lt.
A.t the end of that year 102 per'eODS were living
in Port Macqua...-i.e
(named.after Gov. IlJ'acquarie) in addition to the military
guard.

(_conc::..ua.ed on ~cie

front cover)
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Daphne Kingston has kindly prepared
this short report on Prof. Ian Jack's
presentation at our November meeting.
of one section
PROFESSOR JACK told us something explained the
of his recent study tour in Spain and the Spanish
terrain and the various influences on
architecture in post Roman times.
The slides showed a wide variety of subjects
from the Celtic bulls; ~agnificent castles,
churches (with interesting details of the carvings
and use of brickwork); a fine vaulted ceiling, and
finally a group of Spanish windmills with a ruined
castle in the background.
¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

REPORT OF NOVEMBER MEETING - by P. Dunphy
J. Veness opened the meeting and took apologies tendered on
behalf of Mrs. E. Howard, Miss G. Coxhead and Mrs. Hunt.
He
made two announcements _ the sudden death of Society member, Mrs. Rossi;
and, on behalf of Mrs. Howard, her thanks for flowers and messages received
while she was in hospital. A warm welcome was extended to Prof. Jack.
Matters arisin after recei t of last meetin 's Minutes were next dealt with.
L. H. Burghart reported all defective slates had been replacÇLon Carss Cottag ¥¥
but regretted that very few members had turned up for the working bee.
Despite the small roll-Up much work had been done of a useful nature.
Correspondence: Only two letters required attention.
Treasurer's report was read and received, showing the Society still has ~
credit working balance.
General Business: Mrs. Butters advised the Oatley celebrations w.re a succ ¥¥¥¥
The Society made $67.00 from its stall.
Mrs. Kelly said a profit of $23.00 was made by the Lace & Lavender Day.
L. H. Burghart requested early bookings for the Australia Day, 1984
Dinner-Dance at the St. George Motor Boat Club (tele. 546 4385). In previoua
years the society had donated $100.00 for prizes for the Children's Competition;
instead this year it would be appreciated if the Society would grant use of
its copying machine. Re th~ museum he said installation of ceiling fans was
recommended. The meeting agreed to have two
I""~
fans installed. (Approx. cost $50 to $60).
'\

The raffle was drawo,and won by Mrs.
Johns.
Prof. Jack then gave his very interesting
talk, showing slides taken in Spain of that
country's art and artifacts, including its
Celtic art.
The Chairman thanked Prof. Jack and made
the usual presentation, after which the meeting
adjourned for supper ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Right:

At last Santa
goes modernt

RECOLLECTIONS

OF MRS. E. NAYLOR

COLVIN AVENUE - (II)
When we moved to Colvin Avenue, ours was the second house on the
east side of the street.
This was in 1922. All the other homes were
soon built but the land at the back and at the back of South Carlton
School was empty and swampy.
I used to catch tadpoles there and keep
them in a jar in the faint hope that they would eventually turn into
frogs.
They never did;
they always died. How long is it since anyone has seen or heard a frog around this area? Urbanisation has driven
out so much of the natural life that once abounded.
Most of the streets around Colvin Avenue were then undeveloped
and across the Princes Highway was a Chinese garden and a dairy.
Milk
was delivered to the homes twice a day, the dairyman bringing it in
a horse and cart, in large milk cans. He would carry it into the
house in a pint pot to empty it into a jug kept for the purpose.
The
post also came twice a day as well as once on Saturday (a better service than we get nowadays!)
We had many tradesmen calling, coming in horse and cart7and they

too gave a better service than we get nowadays - yet we are supposed
to have advaced with the convenience of motors!
A laundry man came once a week to collect the stiffly starched
detachable collars the men used to wear. The grocer called for orders
and delivered the goods; also the butcher, baker, fruitman and, of
course, the iceman in summer. He would carry the large block of ice,
so chill and crystal clear, wrapped in a hessian bag to place it in
the ice chest. If it was a very large bloc~pieces would have to be
chipped off with an ice pick to make it fit snugly into its place at
the top of the wooden ice chest. The little bits of ice that flew off
and scattered around were always very nice to suck. The ice chest
was quite adequate as the deliveries of fresh food were so frequent.
A bottle of water kept on the top of the ice was just as cold and refreshing as anything out of a refrigerator.
They were the days when there was a shop on every corner and
everything could be quickly procure~. Often after we had had our fist
course of the evening meal I would run to the nearby shop to get
enough penny scoops of icecream in a billycan for putting on our
sweets.
The icecream was kept in big round metal cylinders which were'
encased in a square wooden box packed with ice and saltpetre. Like
everything else in those days icecream was cheap - Id. and 3d. a scoop.
The shopkeeper had a container of water close to the icecream into
which he would dip the scoop to clean it for each fresh serving.
Cones and wafers, crisp and crunchy, held the mouth-watering serves
of icecream.
More often than not there were big jars of lollies ranged along
the counter, displaying children's favourites, such as humbugs, jelly
beans, bulls-eyes, squill candy, peanut brittle, toffees and so on.
Arranged beneath the counter's glass top (if it was that kind) would
be boxes of caramele, licorice blocks, musk sticks, jubes, coconut
ice, barley sugar, and many more.
A penny could buy 'as many as six
licorice blocks or caramels and several licorice straps.
For little boys there were connies and agates to buy and a wide
range of fireworks when cracker nights came around.

I
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NEW LIFE FOR OLD BUILDINGS
The modern approach to the preservation of old buildings is
~ealistic.
~n general appearance the old is k~pt, sometimes requirlong restoratl.on to be crurled out. However there a s a growing tendency
to convert the building to uses which will harmonise with its age
and yet keep pace with present-day living.
Two examples of this may be cited, one in Sydney, the other in

the country.
The first is a rare survivor of the numerous "cottage" houses
designed by John Verge in the 1830's. It was only recently rediscovered. For years it has been hidden beneath additions and partly
infilled verandahs. Its original name of Rose Bay Cot~age was
changed to Salisbury Court. In the 1920's it was made into a block
of twelve flats and at one time was in danger of being demolished.
The owners applied for permission to do this in 1981 when the Heritage Council of New South Wales called for a report on the building.
Once its significance was realised, a recommendation was made that
it should have a permanent conservation order placed upon it.
Built as a verandahed cottage with a garden facade, the cottage
stands near the corner of Salisbury Road and New South Head Road, on
part of a Crown Grant of 1,130 acres granted in March, 1830 to Daniel
Cooper and Solomon Levey. They were the founders of the merchant
firm, Cooper and Levey.
While many of Verge's large two-storeyed houses have survived
this is a verandahed bungalow and in this respect is quite unique.
Despite additions and alterations the house is surprisingly intact.
The original roof has gone but the major~ty of its plasterwork,
joinery and some of its colonial marble chimneypieces remain.
Investigations have shown that it will be possible to retain
and restore the building and at the same time provide an economic
return by converting it into home units and utilising the remainder
of the site for new units of sympathetic design.
Between 1880 and 1883 a group of buildings was erected for the
Dominican Order at Tamworth, comprising a convent, school and chapal.
The facade is of red brick with continuous cream brick bands ~ there
is some use of timber in verandahs and ornamental woodwork, and also
of cast iron. The group is three storeys high, Gothic in style and
adds an impressive presence to the streetscape of Tamworth.
In 1980 the owners decided to sell the property for development
of a shopping centre on the site after its demolition. The money
so raised was needed to f~nance new Catholic education facilities
elsewhere. The Heritage Council intervened and there was considerable haggling, further aggravated by misunderstanding. The final
solution has proved satisfactory to all three parties; the fine old
buildings have been retained, the shopping centre eventuated and a
new Catholic school has been built.
The convent building was donated by the new owners to the
Corporation Sole under the Heritage Act and its adaptation for new
usea was planned. The building has proved to be surprisingly Bound,
surfering mainly from lack of maintenance. When the present refurbishing and some minor i~ternal alterations are completed the former
Dominican Convent will provide a good example of how an outstandin~
building and local landmark, which 'has outlived its former use,
can be given a new lease of life in civic and community service.
tln!ormation taKen !:r-om uHerl"Cage Oonserva'tion News", Au'tUlDn 19t13)
~
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PENFOLD& 00. = '':''.r LTD.

A nostalgic reminder of the days whan animals
supplied transport is the sight of a Penfolds waggon
on Sydney's busy streets. The horse seems quite out
of place in the stream of motor traffic but plods
along quietly and gets there just the same.
Operation of the horse and cart as a delivery
vehicle began during petrol rationing in
World War II as a means of fuel conservation.
The popularity and unusualness of the method
as well as its proved eoonomy were in the
company's favour and it was decided to keep
it going.
The horse and cart are a better form ot
advertising than was ever at first dreamed of.
The developing Penfold's business traces its origins to 1830, forty-two years after the arrival of the
First Fleet when William Moffitt started 8 single small
shop in the heart of Sydney.
Jrom this small beginning the W.O. Penfold Company has grown
into a prosperous diversiried group, specialising in stationery retailing? printing and packaging. It controls fourteen stationery
and off1oe supplies shops around the Sydney metropolitan area and
bas a range of 10,000 produots, r~ging from "sealing wax to balls of
string" as its advertisements 1nform the public.
Jar more than 152 years the oompany has oontinued to offer the
same old-world courteous service that has become its hallmark.
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
THE CHOIR OF ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, U.K.
This almost legendary choir made its first tour of Australia in
1978 and received "rave notices". In August, 198'~ they performed in
Sydney, going on to give concerts at ten more cities. Their reception
always leaves no doubt about their standard of excellence and their
popularity.
The University of Cambridge has been in existence since the early
13th century when scholars moving from Oxford and from Paris formed
a school at Cambridge. Beginning with a few rooms for holding classes,
it was a little while before a permanent building was acquired. The
early students would have lived in private houses: not until later
were they provided with communal hostels. This came about through the
generosity, of individual donors, who paid for the building of a college
where teachers and students could live together, much as in a monastic
community.
In the dining hall portraits look down of some of that long line
of distinguished men who have graduated from this prestigious University _ Tudor and Stuart statesmen, the philanthropist Wilberforce and
the poet Wordsworth, the astronomers Adams and Herschel and, most
recent of all, the present Archbishop of Canterbury.
The choral tradition of St. John's is an ancient one and dates
from the 17th century. The Bishop of Ely left money in his will for
better provision of choral services at St. John's and although the
records are by no means compl~te, it s~ems likely that the College
Choir has had a continuous ex~stence s~nce then. (Magaz~ne,
(Sydney Calendar
Aug., 1982

~

A NICE DAY OUT
Those with leisure hours to fill in might think about using the tourist
service provided by the "Sydney Explorer" buses. These are painted bright
red and are plainly labelled, with convenient pick-up pOints and stops en
route.
They take tourists on a loop run around Sydney to view the city's top
attractions as they please. Passengers may alight at any of the tweDt,
stops along the way and use their inspection ticket to validate their sightseeing.
The price of a ticket is reasonable and pensioners are entitled to a
concession. Children are also charged les8.
It is a service operating seven days of the week which allows a ticket
holder unUmi ted t.ravel on the "Explorer" buses on anyone day. Two bonyes
accompany each ticket - a descriptive colour booklet and over $3.00 worth
of concessions including ferry rides to Manly and Taronga Park, half-rat.
entrance to Elizabeth Bay House and discounts on Captain Cook Cruises and
the Rocks Walking Tours.
Tickets may be bought on the buses or fro. the N.S.W. Govera.eDt Travel
Centre at the corner of Pitt and Spring Streets, City, or the Urban Transport
Authority Travel and Tours Centre, Transport House, York ~treet.
w

~C.C.,a 1928 St. Georgian;WTote these verses SUN

S

~
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From out the west a band of elves, all dressed in colours bright.
Caae stealing with their ~old lassoes, to take the sun by might.
They twist and twirl and reel about to fascinate the sun,
They drop and dance, and peep and prance, and have such splendid fun And then they form in trailing ranks that arch the vaUlted blue;
Their colours change from golden to a glowing reddish hue
And look just like some crimson wine all spilled across the sky,
Through ´hich the parting sunbeams seem like silver lights to fl,.
And now the golden ropes have drawn the sun across the hills Yet still the gay elves linger, just to lighten up the rills,
Till the .ellow moon, from out the east, in silver glory bathed,
Co.e5gliding oler the glowing path the setting sun has made ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

How many of us have paused to admire a beautiful sunset, and
how colourful17 this poe. catches its transient 10veline8s! - Ed.
HISTORICAL SNIPPETS
At the height ot the 'Potato Famine in Ireland poverty'and starvation deeimated the population. The people lived in appalling condition_.
Their houses were small turf and mud cottages, more otten than Dot
without windows and perhaps with a chimney. Potatoes have long been
a major item of diet in Ireland and when the crops tailed, misery was
rife. Whenever potatoes were available it was like winning a lottery
tor many tamilies. Women would let one fingernail grow to ao unusual
length 80 that they could peel the potatoes, beeause they had no
cutlerr, so poor were they ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

It was only after 1945 that all fire-engines were painted red.
"'
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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
(Sponsored by Kogarah Municipal Council)
PATRON:
The Mayor" of Kogarah,' Ald. J. P. Tynan
, LIFE PATRON:
\id. K. R. Cavanough, A'.M., J.P.
President: J. E. Veness
6 Lance Avenue, Blakehurst, 2221
Tele. 546 3932
Hon. Secretary: Miss M. Dunphy
4/19 Alfred St., Ramsgate, 2217
Tele. 546 7830

Vice Presidents:

N. Kelly
J.

t.ean

L. H. Bur-gbart
Hon. Treasurer: K. R. Johns
38 Princes B/wy., Kogarah, 2217
Tele. 587 4848

Asst. Treasurer: Mrs. G. John.
Librarian: Mrs. E. Howard
57 Ada S~reet, Oatley, 2223
Hon. Auditor: Mr. E. Francis
Tele. 570 2174
Editor & Publieations Officer:
Registrar of Records: N. Kelly
Miss G. Coxhead, 61 Carvar Aye.,
19 Forshaw Ave., Peakhurst, 2210
Blakehurst, 2221
Tela. 533 1834
Assistant Registrar: Mrs. B. Butters, 36 Louisa Street, Oatley, 2223
Tele. 57 6954
Museu. Inquiries to Mrs. J. Lean - Tele. 57 5940;

Q!

to Mrs. Butters.

CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM opens Sundays and Public Holidays fro. 1.00 p.m. to
5.00 p.m.
Admission charges: 30c. per adult, 10c. per child.
DONATIONS for display in the museum will be received at the discretion
ot the Society. Suitable articles will also be received on loan.
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR DECEMBER, 1983
Date
Attendants
~
Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. P. Thornley
11
Miss M. Dunphy Mrs. M. McNamara
18
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
26 (Holiday)
Miss G. Coxhead, Irs. M~ GrieYe
27 (Holiday)
VOLUNTEERS, PLEASEl

.u ¥¥u.

To open
Mr. J. Lean
Mr. J. Veness
Mrs. G. John.
Miss G. Coxhead'
?

MUSEUM ROSTER FOR JANUARY, 1984
To open .useua
Date
Attendants
-r-!Holiday)
VOLUNTEERS, PLEASE!
?
,
2 (Holiday)
VOLUNTIIRS, PLEASEl
Mr8.
Fit_Harding.
8
Mr. and Mrs. R. FitzHardinge
Mrs. D. Hatton
15
Mrs. D. A ¥. Hatton, Mrs .. M. GrieY8
Mr. J. Lean
22
Mr. and Mrs.'J. HlInt
'
Mr
.. K. GrieYe
29
Mr. A'. Ellis, Mr. K. GrieYe
?
30 (Holiday)
VOLUNTEERS, PLEASEl
NOTE:
THE MUSEUM WILL BE CLOSED ON CHRISTMAS DAY.
Any date giYen which is not convenient will be changed on r.quest
by 'Phoning G. Lean (57 5940).
JACK and GWEN LEAN take this opportunity to extend XMAS GREETINGS to
all .embers and friends. Your Editor joins heartily with them in thisl

-

SOCIAL PAR: Beryl Butters, so busy with Oatley's celebration8, still found
tiae to celebrate ber daughter's 21st birthday. Val Burghart had a nasty
fall, li.itiag ber activities tor some day ¥¥ Peggy Dunphy hasn't been ,.0
veIl but El~ine Howard i8 hoa. and has been bravely taking her Uni. ex ....

